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Semi Annual Teclmical Report for the Period 
2 Nov. 1971 to 1 May 1972 

[NVESTIGATION OF THE INFLUENCE OF STRUCTURE ON 
CHEMICAL STABILITY AND THERMAL/MECHANICAL 

SHOCK PROPERTIES OF GLASS-LIKE CARBONS 

SUMMARY 

Glass-like carbons have potential for meeting the demands for 

high temperature applications in defense, space, and civilian appli- 

cations.    In spite of this potential, relatively little research has 

been conducted to exploit the promising properties of these materials. 
This study was instituted one year ago, along with three other ARPA- 

sponsored contracts, to investigate the properties of a variety of glass- 

like carbons (or more descriptively unstructured carbons) and to develop 
tedmiques for fabrication of these materials. 

lliis program was designed specifically to investigate the diemical 
reactivity and the thermal and medianical shock resistance of glass-like 

carbons.    During the past reporting period, we have extended the reactivity 

studies to include a porous glass-like carbon material and a pyrolytic carbon 

called low temperature Isotropie (LTI) pyrolyte.    The pyrolyte is similar 

in appearance and many of its properties arc similar to the more conventional 

glass-like carbons, but has a substantially higher reactivity to flaving 
oxygen in the temperature range from 5üÜ-öÜ0oC. 

The porous glass-like carbon material lias a surface area of about 

50 m-Vg ami, thus, bulk samples exhibit a somewhat higher reactivity than 

pure glass-like carbons with a surface area less than 0.1 m2/g.    However, 

if the reactivity is expressed in rate per unit surface area, the porous 

materials are lower than crystalline graphite by a factor 10 to 100. 

iii 
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Shock resistance lias been expressed in a quantitative fashion by 
detomining the work of fracture during mechanical shock and the themal 

stress gradients generated during thermal shock,    fliese tests have shown 

that small pores in the material produce a more controlled frar.ture though 

no decrease in the work of fracture was observed.   On the other hand, fiber 

reinforcement in the material produced a profound increase in the work of 
■ fracture indicating a substantial increase in tougimess. 

I Hie themal shock tests have shown a sizable increase in the thermal 
stress resistance of glass-like carbons witli an increase in heat-treatment 

| temperature from 100Ü C to 29üü0C.    However, the calculated stress levels 

at fracture are lower by a factor of ten than expected from strength values. 

, Hie low fracture stress was attributed to surface imperfections in the 
sanples producing stress risers leading to premature fracture. 

Themal diffusivity and heat capacity measurements were required 

for the calculation of themal stress gradients,    fliese measurements have 
also proven to be a useful aid in obtaining structural infomation.   A 

substantial increase in themal diffusivity was observed with increasing 

heat-treatment temperature.    11115 measurement appears to be a sensitive 

measure of the degree of structural order, the higher themal diffusivity 
corresponding to a more ordered structure. 

I'reliminaiy specific heat measurements have been made on glass-like 
carbon samples over a narrow temperature range between 77 and lü70C. 

Small but consistent decreases in specific heat were observed with an 

increase in heat treatment temperature.    Ulis observation also correlates 

well with previous observations for graphite where specific heat decreases 
occur as the degree of crystallinity increases. 

Future work cm this program will cover a wider range of tenperatures 
and are expected to increase our understanding of the relationship of 

I glass-like carbon properties to structural features. 

I 
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Semi Annual Teclmical Report for the Period 
2 Nov. 1971 to 1 May 1972 

INVESTIGATION OF THE INFLUENCE OF STRUCTURE ON 
CHEMICAL STABILITY AND THERMAL/MECHANICAL 

SHOCK PROPERTIES OF GLASS-LIKE CARBONS 

Dr. Garth L. Tingey 

INTRODUCTION 

Hie need for improved high-temperature materials for our advancing 

technology is stimulating increased interest in glass-like carbons.    These 

materials have been reported- ^ to iiave higher strength and lower reactivity 

than other forms of carbon, yet they maintain the advantage of excellent 
high temperature properties. 

Since the publication of the first series of semi-annual reports^"5^ 
on the AKPA-sponsored programs, we have noted a sizable increase in interest 

in glass-like carbons from various govemmi'ntal and private organizations as 
evidenced by the number of requests for information. 

During the period covered by this report, ',e have continued the 

work previously reported^ * on reactivity and on the shock properties of 

a variety of glass-like carbons.    This work lias been expanded to include 

a wider variety of materials; specifically, the reactivity of a porous 
glass-like carbon produced at the University of Michigan^ and a 

pyrolytic carbon material produced at Gulf Lnergy and ijivironmental 
c (5) 
Systems CoqMiqr     have now been measured.    In the traditional sense of 

the term, these materials may not be considered to be glass-like.    The 

porous materials were made from a solid polymer by pyrolysis, as are the 

cotimercial materials, but they are processed in larger dimensions and heat 

treated under conditions selected to develop a material containing varying 

amounts of porosity.^   The pyrolytic samples were fabricated in a fluidized 
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bed by pyrolysis of propane.(5J They are amorphous in structure and have 

ail appearance quit" similar to glass-like carbons. The pyrolytes are 

produced with a variety of properties (i.e., density, strength, etc.) 

determined by the pyrolysis conditions. 

In addition to studies of reactivity and shock properties, we 

have studied the tneimal diffusivity and heat capacity of some of the 

glass-like carbon samples. This work was undertaken to supply the funda- 

mental data required for the analysis of the shock properties in terms of 

structural parameters. These studies are also expected to add to the 

general understanding of structure of glass-like carbons. 

This report describes our results obtained during this reporting 

period in the following areas: 

• Chemical Reactivity and Surface Area. 

• Work of Fracture Testing.' 

• Thermal Shock Tcstinf, 

• Thermal Conductivity. 

• Heat Capacity. 

I.    Chemical  Staoillty of Glass-Like Carbons 

The rate at which glass-like carbons react   with a variety of 

chemical species has been rcportcd(1) to be significantly lower than that 

of other forms of carbon.    Larlicr results(2) from our laboratory have 

shown that the reactivity of glass-like carbons to flowing oxygen is highly 

variable,    lor example, the reactivity of a single glass-like carbon 

sample processed at l()Üü0C has been shown to decrease by three orders 

of magnitude when heat treated to 2900OC.    Presumably, the major effect 

of the heat treatment is to purify the sample, thus, decreasing tiie effect 
of catalytic infmrities. 
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We have previously suggested that the low reactivity for glass- 

like carbons is a direct result of low permeability and, thus, a low 

surface area for reaction to occur. Therefore, during the period covered 

by this report, we have determined the reactivity of porous glass-like 

carbons produced by Prof. Hucke's group (^ at the University of Michigan. 

These materials have a surface area high enough to be readily measured. 

Thus, the change in surface area with heat treatment and oxidation lias 

been detemined on these higher surface area samples. 

The following is a description of the experimental approach and 

the results of the reactivity measurements. 

Experimental Approach 

Results have been previously reported^ on the reactivity 

measurements of four types of carbons as follows: 

(1) TSX - nuclear-grade graphite. 

(2) Tokai Llectrode Manufacturing Company, Ltd.. "Glassy Carbon." 
(3) Le Carbone Lorraine produced "Carbone Vitreux." 

C4) "LTI lyrolyte" produced by the Gulf Energy and iJivironmiMital 
Systems Con^any. 

Tnis report contains additional information on tnc LTI IVrolyte 
and also includes data on a porous glass-like carbon material produced 
•it tiie University of Michigan, 

The experimental details for üie measurement of the reactivity 

of the samples to flowing oxygen was described in the „„rlier oroRress 
report.VJ 
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Heat Treatment 

Samples have been heat treated to detenuiue the effect of heat 
treatment temperature on the reactivity of glass-like carbon.    Vor this 

investigation, several samples of various types of glass-like carbon were 
heated inductively using a graphite susceptor in an argon atmosphere and 

maintained at temperature for one hour.    During this process, the samples 
lost a small amount of mass (normally 1-21) but were unchanged in their 
general appearance, except for a slight color change from black to gray. 

Surface Area Determination 

Lie surface area was determined for some samples with an area 
great enough to measure (> 0.2 m2/gm).    Ulis determination was made by 

measuring the low-temperature C950K) absorptivity of nitrogen on tiie 

carbon surface and calculating the surface area by the BET equations. 

In some cases    involving low permeability materials, the samples were 
powdered   to generate sufficient area to study.    The samples were 

powdered using a iiigh-purity aluminum oxide mortar and pestle and then 

screened through a standard 230-mcsh screen.   The reactivity of the powdered 

material was then measured by the tedmique describedt2) and compared with 
that of bulk saiiplcs. 

Results and Conclusions 

Tne rat«of reaction of a variety of types of glass-like carbon 
to flowing oxygen are shown in Table I.    lor conplctcness, this table 

includes the   data reported earlier,(2) as well as that obtained during 
tiiis reportin« period. 

As previously observed, there is a marked dependence of reactivity 
upon heal treatment temperature.    In all cases, heat treatment to 2900oC 

substantially reduced the reactivity of the material.   The "glassy" carton 
sarplcs manufactured by Tokai were measured as received for all heat 

treatments, but all other glass-like carbon types were heat treated to 
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I29()Ü0C in our lahoratoiy l,y ti.e procedure described in the previous 

section.    We have previously shown^ I.y microscopic observations that 

iiupurities are rom^d fron, tne glass-like carbons during heat treatment. 
It is, thus, assumed that at least part of the reduction in reactivity 

is due to removal of catalytic impurities.    If this were tiie major cause 

of the reduced reactivity, one would expect an incrcase in the apparent 
activation energy of tiie rate constant.    Although there is generally a 

j trend to increasing activation energy for tiie higher heat-treated samples, 

it is not always so and tiie increases which are found are not significantly 
greater than the sainple-to-sample variations observed.    In spite of the 

attempts to maintain nigh purity during the powdering and screening operation 

a lower activation energy for the reaction with powdered samples is observed,' 
thus, indicating an increase in the concentration of catalytic impurities. 

Hie reactivity data appear to confirm the earlier suggestions that 
glass-like carbons exhioit an inherent reactivity lower than other carbon 
fonns.    This difference, however, is quite small for the reaction with 

gaseous oxygen and can be readily masked by small differences in the 

concentration of catalytic impurities, by surface area differences, or by 

other properties which tend to cause an increase in the reactivity of the 

sample.    Tiie reactivity to oxygen at this temperature is, however, not a 

veiy sensitive test because of its inherent high rate of reaction and 

relatively lav selectivity.    In fact, it is reasonable to expect that 

more selective chemical species which react at significant rates with 
most carbon types may be quite unreactive to glass-like carbons. 

It is of substantial interest then to detemine tiie structural or 
chemical characteristics which cause this lower rcactivity.    We have 

already suggested that the lower reactivity of glass-like carbons may be 
entirely due to tiie low surface area.    In fact, it would seem   that 

strictly from an energy basis that tiie unstructured or glass-like materials 

may tend to be more reactive than a cxystalline material like ßraphite 
Microscopic studies of oxidation of graphite have shown^ that edge-piano 
atoms of carbon react at a rate 1013 times more rapidly than basal-plane 
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atoms. If one assumes a truly amorphous state for glass-like carbon, an 

assumption which is certainly not entirely correct, he would describe 

all atoms as edge-type atoms. On this basis, therefore, one might expect 

glass-like carbon to have a much higher reactivity than crystalline 
graphite. 

To gain understanding and insight into this question, we have 

detemdned the reactivity of gla<=s-like cartons as a function of surface 

area and nomalized the data to unit surface area. It is recognized that 

a more rigorous detemination can be made using the active surface area 

rather than the total surface area. However, past work with bulk graphite 

samples lias shown that reactivity is quite well correlated with BET area- 

thus, the BET area appears to be proportional to the active area for such 

samples. Tlds  is apparently not true with all carbons but is expected to 
hold reasonably well for this work. 

Table II shows the effect of surface area on the reactivity of 

several carbon materials to oxygen as a function of surface area. As seen 

from the data, the "carbon vitreux" has a reactivity comparable to the 

graphite sample, but the porous glass-like carbons, especially those 

heat treated to 2900oC. are from 10 to 100 times less reactive than the 

graphite. This observation is significant since it confirms the earlier 

suggestions that glass-like carbons have an inherent reactivity approxi- 

mately equal to or somewhat less than a rather pure grade of crystalline 

graphite. One obvious exception to this finding is the pyrolyte carbon, 

which has a relatively high reactivity even in the bulk form. At present, 

we have not tested any powdered pyrolyte carbons. 

■ 
I It may be significant that the powdered samples are somewhat more 

reactive per unit surface area than the bulk samples in the porous glass- 

like carbons.    This, of course, is further confiraiation that impurities 
were added during the powdering and screening process.    Perhaps the 

impurity could be removed by a further heat treatment of the powder at 

I 
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im)0c and yield a material morc conparablc to die hulk samples, but tliis 
cxjwriinent lias not been caulucted. 

Auoiner perturbation upai the reaction rate, particularly upon the 
porous samples, is the effect of in-porc diffusion which could reduce the 

reactivity, especially at high temperatures.    At present, we have seen no 

indication in the Arrhenius   plots that in-pore diffusion is making a sig- 

nificant contribution.    Therefore, we assume that diffusion does not have 
a major effect in tJiese results. 

In conclusion, the results of our reactivity studies indicate 
that the reactivity of glass-like carbons to flowing oxygen is perhaps 

somewhat less than graphite even when nomalized for surface area effects. 

It is of possible significance to future uses of porous glass- 

like carbons to note the large increase in surface area witii oxidation. 

Table II shows that a surface area of nearly 400 i:i2/g was generated in 

one sample after removal of only 135 of the carbon by oxidation.    The 

resulting material may be useful as a adsorbate for purification systems 
or molecular sieves. 

i 
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II.    Work of Fracture Testing 

Class-like carbon, as presently produced,  is an extremely brittle, 

notch-sensitive material.    The purpose of this testing was to determine 

the work of fracture for vitreous carbons as produced today as baseline 

data.    Subsequent testing on otner structural variations, such as pores 

or fiuerous reinforcement, provides data which can be compared to the 

original ones to note areas of greatest potential improvement. 

experimental and Results 

In work-of-fracture (WOF)  testing, the amount of work necessary to 

propagate a crack across unit cross section of a sajiple is determined. 

'Die sample is notched in such a way that propagation is stable.    The method 

used is more completely described in Reference (2), as are the initial 

results which were obtained on "carbone vitreux," both as-received and 

after heat-treatments.    Tne values are included below for comparison. 

TABLE III.     Work of Fracture Results. 

Heat Treatment Work of Fracture 
Temperature.    C cr^s/cm" 

1000 3.41 x 1()4 

2000 3.77 x 1U4 

 2900 2.42 x 1Ü4 

Note:    a tupographtaal error in Ref. 2 had WOF units as ergs/am3. 

Hie maximum for the 2000oC heat-treated material correlates with 

similar maxima in flexural and ijnpact strength.    Strength probably affects 

these results to cause the maximum.    Acoustic emission monitoring showed 

absolutely no microcracking prior to catastrophic failure. 

Porosity may have a beneficial effect in glass-like carbons.    Small 

pores can act as crack blunters and, thus, may make the material more resis- 

tant to incidental damage.    Sanples of porous glass-like carbon, produced 

10 



at the University of Michigan, with u density of U.81 ^/a»   with pores 

of     about M) microns in Jiametor   wore studied.   Tue work-of-fracture 

curve iu id acoustic emission response are plotted in I ij;ure 1.    loi- |)liOto- 

microürai)hs of the material, sec Reference (2). 

Tlie avcrayc work of iracture ol  tlic porous glass-like carbon was 
4 I 3.8 x 10   ergs/on", ahout the same as observed for the "carbon vitreux." 

The acoustic emission curve shows that cracking occurred 15 seconds prior 

to failure. 

A second materials variable important to work of fracture is a rein- 

forcement phase,    A material similar to glass-like carbon but containing a 

reinforcement phase is Carb-i-tex lüü, manufactuied by Carborundum Corp. 

This material is a two-dimensional laminate of carbon fibers bonded with 

carbon binder.    Notched bars of Carb-i-tex 100 were cut and tested in their 

toughest orientation as shown by the inset in the drawing, figure 2, 

Figure 2 also shows the work of fracture and acoustic emission curves for 

a typical specimens.    Note the vastly different shape of the WOi: curve. 

The average WDF for the material was 3.18 x 10   ergs/on", two orders of 

magnitude greater than that obtained with "carbon vitreux."   Note also 

that the acoustic record shows activity virtually from the moment of load 

application.    Tnis indicates that fibers are being broken and/or pulled 

frail the matrix.    This process continues as fracture proceeds.    Pulling 

these fibers from the matrix requires a great deal of work, which is the 

main reason for the large increase in WOF. 

The scanning electron micrograph in Figure 3 shows the results of 

this behavior graphically.    The pulled-out-fibers are ten to a hundred 

times as long as their diameters, indicating that the reinforcement 

occurring is not the maximum obtainable; the strength and modulus of such 

a composite probably falls substantially below values indicated by the 

"Rule of Mixtures."   On the other hand, this material is a tough conposite. 

Fiber-matrix interactions detemiine whether a composite will be strong or 

11 
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tough.    If fiber-matrix interactions arc strong, the elastic modulus and 
e strengt]» will bo high, but the material may fail catastrophically.    Hie 

intended application determines the degree of interaction which yields 
I both required strength and toughness. 

I 
( 

I 

Conclusions 

Hie results of our studies on work of fraction lead to the following 
conclusions: 

j 1.    The effect of porosity in glass-camons i    to produce more con- 
trolled fracture with no decrease in WÜF.    The controlled 
fracture produced acoustic emissions detectable sibstantially 
before specimen failure. 

2.    Introduction of fibers in the carbon-carbon conposite tested 

produced a profound increase in the work of fracture. 

HI.    Thermal Shock Testing 

While it is known1     that vitreous carbon is not as resistant to 
thermal shock as graphites, the thermal shock resistance has not been 
quantified in any way.    It is our objective to    (1) test conrocrcially- 
available vitreous carbons and   (2) analyze the results to siegest means 
of improving this important property. 

Experimental and Results 

The thermal shock testing apparatus was described in Reference (2), 
as were some of the initial values for power required to fracture disc 
sanples.    The best data to date, in terms of watts to fracture half the 
samples tested, arc listed in Table IV.    These results are for the 
"carbonc vitreux." 
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JAüUi IV,      niroshold l'owcr for TlK-niuil S)»ock 
or 1  nidi DiamL'tcr Discs 

Sa>^)lt?       nircsholJ Power 

As-received "Carbono Vitreux," 
lOOOOC processed. 135 watts 

•'Carbgne Vitreux/1 processed 1 hour at 
2900 c' 200 watts 

It is seen that the vitreous carbon is substantially more resis- 
tant to tljemiul shock after lieating to :i)00oC, in agreement with tJic data 
In Reference (1), jul in agreemL'nt witJi a simple KS/ L analysis.    In order 
to quantify the stresses involved, the thermal stresses were analysed in 
light of two equations from Timoslienko^: 

'r 

■a \"T*7 ^Trdr + 7 L*™') 
wlierc 

0 - tliermal expansion coefficient,  in./in.0C. 
1: ■ Young's modulus, psi. 

b ■ outer radius of disc, indies. 
r - radius, indies. 

T - tenperature at the point of interest, at time, t. 
oe ■ tangential stress, psi. 
or ■ radial stress, psi. 

Tlie most important quantity in the above equal ions is tenverature 
as a fuiction or radius during heating of discs.    Tins was detemüned 
experimentally by monitoring the temperature with a fast-responding 
infrared pyrometer* as a function of tune, at a given point and power 
level.    Tlie area monitored was 1/16 x 1/16 indi.    Performing this 

* Themo-Dott Infrared Industriea,  Santa Barbara, California. 

It 
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monitoriiu: as a lunctioii of radius cnaJ.los us to plot ton,.cratuiv as a 
function of radius and time, as shown in lij-urc 4.    llic foilowin« cases 
were selected for futJier study: 

^o. 
(I) 1000 C heat-troatod "CaiiMne Vitrcux" at a power of 135 watts 

(its threshold power). 

(J) 2900 C heat-treated material at the bamc power. 

(3) 2900 C lieat-treated material at its threshold power of 200 watts. 

Tliese three cases at 12 and 18 seconds after arc initiation werc 
then plotted as the product Tr versus r. see Figure 4 for 12-second data. 
Graphical integration followed, and or (radial stress) and o6(tangential 

I stress) were calculated.   Hie results are plotted in Figures 5. o. and 7. 
In these figures, three factors are apparent: 

(1) n« stresses follow tlie expected trends, with o   coo|)rcssive at 
a maximum at the sample center. oe is also con|>ressive at the 
sanvle center and is maximun tensile at the edge.    It is these 
tensile stresses which cause tlie sample to crack. 

(2) The calculated stresses are too low. by about 10X conpared with 
strength values in Reference (1).   As can be seen by conparing 
the three figures, tlie results suggest that 1000 psi is fracture 
stress for the discs. 

(3) The two sanples above threshold power (Case 1 and 3) have higher 
tensile stresses at their edges tiian the one tested at a subcritical 
|)Owcr (Case 2). 

Hie result (2) above was unexpected, but can be explained by con- 
sidering the fact that tlie critical crack stress-intensity factor. KIC. i- 
44 psi-in. ' ' for this material, as determined by our earlier fracture 
toughness testing.    If K - o/TT. where   o - observed breaking stress, 
and a is crack width; and if o is 1000 psi. we can solve for a.   The 
solution shows that a ten-fold strength reduction requires a crack of only 
about 0.000 in. wide, at the edge of tlie sanple.    During this study, we 
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have had difficulty shaping the disc sample for the thermal shock testing 

Among the methods used were ultrasonic impact machining, electric dis- 

charge machining, and machining with a miniature abrasive grit blaster*- 

the last being the most satisfactory. One would assume that the surface 

left by tills tool would be rather smooth. In reality, however, the 

scannmg electron microscope shows (Figure 8) that the surface is far 

from smooth and contains numerous small cracks. These cracks are of 

themselves too small to explain the strength reduction, but the inter- 

action of these with one of the many pores present could create an 

effective stress riser.  Ihe above is a hypothesis which will be tested 

shortly by thennal shocking discs with well-polished edges. However 

the surface finish on the discs alrea.ly tested probably represents tl'.at 

likely to result fron, most forming operations performed on this material 

Surface finish, at least in unoxidized samples, is probably very important 
in its effect on strength. 

Conclusions 

Hie main conclusions drawn from these tests are: 

1. That the thermal stress resistance of 2900OC heat treated 

glass-like carbon is substantially greater than that processed 
at lOOtTC. 

2. That stresses calculated from Timoshenko's equations follow 

expected trends but are too low generally to explain specimen 

failure. Stress risers from cracks at sample edges are a 

possible explanation. 

* Conoo Micro-Blaster,  MinaHk Electric, Los Angeles,  CA. 
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FIGURli 8. 

(b) 

(a) 10Ü0X and (b) 3000X Scanning Electron Micrograph Showing 
Cracks I^ft by Miniature Grit Blaster in Carbonc Vitreux 
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I JV-    Thermal Diffusivjt^ ^nd Specific Heat 

I The purpose of this work Is to provide thermal dUTusivity 

specific heat, and themal conductivity data whicl. are required for the 

quantitative analysis of thomd shock properties of «lass-like carhons. 

| In addition, changes will occur in themü properties which can assist 
in defining the structure of the various materials investigated. 

Relatively few measurements have been made of the theimal 
properties of glass-like carbon.    Yokoya„a et al.^ have measured 

from near room temperature to 70üoC the thermal diffusivity and heat 
capacity of a glassy carbon, heat treated to 5üüüüC.    Takahasi and 

Westrum^ have detemined tire specific heat of a glass-like carbon 

from 5-350 K.    Above 5ü0K, both investigators found the heat capacity 
to be essentially the same as that for graphite. 

Ihe^thermal diffusivity and calculated themal conductivity^ 

of the 30()ü C heat-treated glassy carbon is substantially less than that 
for a highly crystalline graphite but close to that for graphite with a 
low degree of graphitization, such as pyrolyte carbon. 

Experimental  Procedures 

Thermal Diffusivity 

The themal diffusivity was measured using a "flash" or "pulse" 
technique.    This method was chosen because of the geometrical restraints 

ot connerically-available glass-like carbons, i.e., plates approximtely 
0.3 an thick.     Iho pulse tedmiqu, using a radiation source such as a 

xenon flash tube or laser bean> 1ms been described extensively elsewhere  C10"12) 
Briefly, tins teclmique consists of heating one surface of a small 

specimen disc with a short heat pulse from a laser and subsequently 

monitoring the themal response on the opposite surface of the specimen 
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Thermal diffusivity (a) can be calculated from the relationship 

td2 
o 

u =   

tl/2 

where ty2  is the time for the temperature transient on the back surface 

to reach one half its maximum value, d is the sample thickness, and t is 
o 

a dimensionless parameter which is a function of the heat losses from the 

sample and is determined from an analysis of the time - temperature curve 

The thermal diffusivity is related to the thermal conductivity (A) 

and iieat capacity (CJ by the relationship 

A = a • C  • p 
P 

where p is the sample density.    This teclmique, therefore, affords a rapid 

and convenient method for determining thermal conductivity and thermal 

diffusivity  if the density and heat capacity are known.    Hie teclmique 

is also convenient for measuring the diffusivity of the plate-like 

!' samples of glass-like carbon used in this study. 

The thermal diffusivity was measured in purified argon at one 

j atmosphere pressure in a resistance furnace heated with a tungsten-mesh 

heater surrounded by tungsten heat shields.    A ruby (ü.4%3 u) laser 

provided the heat pulse to the sample.    An indium antimonide detector 

was used to monitor the temperature transients on the back surface of 

the sample.    The output of the detector was displayed on an oscilloscope 
and recorded on film. 

i 

i 
Tlie accuracy of the system lias been determined(-12^ to 1UÜÜ0C 

by measuring the diffusivity of Armee iron and lyroceram 9606, two 

suggested standard materials.  Hie results are accurate to + 50o with 

the published data for iron.^ Hie reproducibility is better than 

+ 1%. 
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I The samples of glass-like carbon used in this study were 

circular discs approximately 0.2 cm thick and 0.035 an in diameter. 

They were supported in the furnace on an Al.CL holder. Temperatures 

were measured with a IV - 5°. Re versus IV - 261 Re themocouple positioned 

in the sample holder. 

Heat Capacity 

The heat capacity was measured with a differential scanning 

calorimeter. In this apparatus, the sample is subjected to a linear 

temperature program with the heat flow into the sample being con- 

tinuously measured. Under these conditions, the heat flow is pro- 

portional to the instantaneous specific heat of the sample. Two 

sample holders are mounted symmetrically inside an enclosure normally 

held at room temperature. The temperature control system controls the 

average temperature of the two sample holders with platinum resistance 

thermometers and heat elements embedded in the sample holders. A 

secondaiy temperature control system measures the difference between 

the two sample holders and adjusts this difference to zero by controlling 

a differential component of the total heating power. This differential 

power is measured. Knowing the constants of the system, the temperature 

rate change,and the power, the specific heat can be calculated. One 

can also eliminate these parameters if a material of known specific heat 

is used to calibrate the instrument e.g., a-Al^, where the specific 

heat is known to five significant figures between"oo and 1200OK. 

In tliis study, a - Al203 
single crystals of two different weights 

were placed in the reference holder to check the accuracy of the result. 

Preliminary data indicate an error of less than + 1%. 

The techniques used for measuring thermal diffusivity and 

specific heat have an additional advantage in that the same sample can 

be used for both measurements. In this work, heat capacities were 

measured following the themal diffusivity measurements. 
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Sample Preparation 

"Carlen Vitivux" sables, heat  treated to lOOl^C, uviv cut   Horn 

larger plates,    liadi surface was tJien lightly urouiid on SOO-mcsh abrasive 

paper to ensure parallel surfaces ajul to remove possible surface coii- 

tajninajits.    Some of the sample.« were tlien heat treated for one hour at 

2ÜÜÜ C or :i)ÜÜ0C by tlie teduiique described in Section 1 of this report. 

The density of these sauries was 1.4ü g/cm3. 

Porous carbon samples from the University of Midiigan t317-39A3 

were cut from a 2.1 an diameter riglit cylinder. Tho samjüe density was 

U.8t) g/an"  and had been previous 1>  boat treated to JÜÜÜ0C. 

Results and Discussion 

The thermal diffusivities of die glass-like carbon samples are 

shown  in l-'igure H as a function of temi)erature up to l400oC.    The data 

show a substiuitial   incivaso in diffusivity with increases  in heat- 

troatment temperature.     Ihe as-received "liarhon Vitreux" (CV) sandle 

experienced a pemancnt  increase  in diffusivity above the heat-treatment 

temperature  UÜÜÜ0g, as  illustrated by the difference between the heating 
and cooling curves. 

An anomalous  inflection in the diffusivity curve was observed 

near 4ÜÜ C on all samples except   for the :W0OC heat  treated sample. 

This effect was observed both on heating and cooling, suggesting a 

structural effect which  is removed only at heat   treatment temperatures 
above JOOl^V. 

Because the porous sample C.sr-s'.'A) was significantly less dense 

than "Carbon Vitreux," it  is difficult to compare diffusivity values. 

liie thermal diffusivity values of "Carbon Vitreux" (.J'-'DiA:) are 

higher than the values reported by Yokoyama, et al.(8)  for a 3üÜÜ0C heat- 

treated glass-carbon sample (i;C-3()) with a density of 1.47 g/cm3. 

* rv ^Kotf* sample of "Sjrbon  Vft^iu" and tlw ni^i^' in pwithcsc* 
itHotci*  the nuxunm hsut-tivatrirnt  temprvatux'ct  <■.,;.  CV (hhW). 
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Hie values for GC-30 range fron approximately 0.055 air/sec at ^ 40 C to 
»e 

I 

i 

^ 11.043 air/sec at 700 C which more closely approach our values for the 

2000 C heat-treated "carbon vitreux." 

The thermal diffusivity obtained for the glass-like carbons are 

of the same order of magnitude as those reported for some pyrolyte carbons. ^ 

Values near room temperature vary from 0.060 to 0.055 cm-Vsoc for pyrolyte 

carbons deposited between 1130 and 13550C with densities 5-35° higher than 

for the other glass-like caiv-on> in this study. 

The  thermal conductivity (x) was calculated using the measured room 

temperature density (no correction was made for the volumetric thermal 

expansion) and tlie specific heat for ATJ graphite.^- ^ These results 

are surnnarized in Figure 10 and are compared with reported values for other 

glass-like carbon^ [GC-30 - 3000oC (inT)] and pyrolyte carbon^5) of 

similar density. 

The temperature dependence of X is strikingly different from that 

for a,  increasing rapidly to approximately 400oC with a much smaller 

dependence at high temperatures. This increase at the lower temperatures 

appears to result from the rapidly increasing specific heat in this tem- 

perature range. The thermal conductivity values for the glassy carbon 

GC-30 (3000oC) reported by Yokoyama et al. ^ closely overlaps that of 

2000OC heat-treated "Carbon Vitreux." The porous glass-like carbon 

(317-39A) has a lower thermal conductivity because of the significantly 

lower density. 

(5") 3 
Pyrolyte carbon"• '  of comparable density (1.53 g/cm ) and a 

moderate deposition temperature (13550C) has a room temperature thermal 

diffusivity approximately the same as that cf the 1000oC heat-treated 

"Carbon Vitreux"and the porous glass-like carbon 317-39A (2000oC) but 

has a significantly different temperature dependence, decreasing with 

temperature, while the glass-like carbon samples of this study increase 

with temperature. 
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These differences in thermal diffusivity resulting from heat 

treatment and fabrication methods suggest that the thermal diffusivity 

might be a sensitive measure of the structure of carbon. Those samples 

with highest ordered structure also appear to have the highest thermal 

difäi&ivity values when other factors such as density are held constant. 

Specific Heat 

Preliminary specific heat measurements were made in a narrow 

temperature range from 77 to 107oC using the sajiple on which theimal 

diffusivity had been previously measured,    lliese preliminary results 

are tabulated in Table V,    fhe results suggest that the specific heat 
for the "Carbon VitreuxM(CV)sanples decrease with increasing heat 

treatment temperature, approaching the reported values for graphite. 
The heat capacity of the CV sample heat treated at 2900oC agrees 

within S% of that for GO30 also treated at 3000oC which has a value 
very near to that   for graphite. 

TABU- V.    Specific Heat of Glass-Like Carbons. 

Sanple 

^ 

lleat Capacity cal/y-0K 

35Ü0K 3b0oK 370OK 380OK 

0.2235 0.2325 0.2430 0.2550 

0.2112 0.2196 0.2275 0.2373 

0.2088 0.2168 0.2237 0.2328 

0.2133 0.2254 0.2318 0.2420 

0.2080 0.2138 0.2194 0.225U 

CV (1000OC) 

CV (2000OC) 

CV (2900OC) 

317-39A (2000"Q 

Graphite^ 

These decreases in specific heat resulting from an increased 

heat-treatment tenperature, although small, are consistent and, thus, 

suggest that the differences are not a result of experimental error. 

These results are also consistent with reported variations in the low 

tenperature specific heat of graphite^ ^ which show a decrease in 

specific heat with an increase in degree of graphitization. One would 

31 
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deduce that the heat treatment results in an increase in the ordered 

structure or the ciystalline nature of the glass-like carbon. An increase 

in crystallite size and a higher degree of crystalline perfection is known 

to lower the specific heat of carbon.(14) Since boron doping does not 

alter the specific heat while increasing the electrical conduction, one 

can conclude that the specific heat in poorly graphitized materials 

results from structural changes and not from impurity or electronic 

defects. Analogous reasoning could apply to the glass-like carbons. 

Thus, the thermal diffusivity/conductivity and, to a lesser 

degree, the specific heat measurements appear to provide a sensitive 

tool for studying the structure of glass-like caitons. These properties 

are possibly sensitive to crystalline perfection, crystallite size, and 

order. Further studies will be conducted to verify these results and 

to expand the understanding of these effects. 
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